HOTstream OMS
Operations Management System suite

OMS is an all-encompassing suite of software tools for managing and monitoring all
HOTstream related content and services. With
OMS, hotel staﬀ can easily manage content
for in-room TVs, smartphones, tablets,
laptops and digital signage monitors that are
driven by HOTstream. OMS also includes
applications for conﬁguring and monitoring all
HOTstream system components.

All services, all screens. One experience.

Operations Manager
An intuitive web-accessible tool for managing hotel and guest services, TV channels, VOD
movies and all content that can be viewed on any HOTstream screen and device. It provides
access to orders and reports for all transactions placed through HOTstream. The same tool is
also used to conﬁgure and manage HOTstream system components.

Cloud Monitoring service
A cloud based service that monitors system and network components 24/7 and provides a
system-wide graphical real time status view of the whole HOTstream installation. Thousands of
probes collect statistics and alarms from the hardware equipment, software, and devices which
you designate. It also retains the data so you can see historical performance, helping you react
to changes before emergency occurs.

Interface Agents
System agents that interface with 3rd party systems and data services, allowing HOTstream
to communicate in real time with any Hotel system as well as external data sources (PMS,
Rapid response, POS, In room controls, reservation systems, weather, currency, EPG information sources and many more).

Failover Agents
System agents that monitor the health of internal system components and manage the
automatic load balancing and failover switching, provide seamless redundancy of services.
This functionality in combination with the redundant hardware, results in a highly fault
tolerant system.

Content Update service
It provides the distribution of content updates for movie on demand services. Content updates
are published centrally and are picked up automatically by the content update agents at each
hotel.

Software Update service
Allows centralized management of software updates for HOTstream TV clients (set-top
boxes, Smart TVs)

MCOM Media Communications is one of the leading IT solution providers for hospitality,
healthcare, transportation and other operators, having a large network of partners and
regional oﬃces in Europe, North America, Middle East & Africa and APAC.
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